Yale College
Family Weekend Concert

Saturday, October 7, 2023
7:30pm
Woolsey Hall
In the wake of some of the deadliest fires in the history of the United States, the Yale Symphony Orchestra, the Yale Glee Club, and the Yale Concert Band join forces today to support Lāhainā, Maui. As students ourselves, we hope that the funds we raise to aid in the reconstruction of ’Aha Pūnana Leo, a Hawaiian immersion school, will have a positive impact on the children whose access to education has been curtailed by this horrifying and tragic disaster. Hawaiian immersion schools are integral to the continuance and growth of Hawaiian culture and language, and especially in loss and hardship, it is absolutely necessary that students take pride and find joy in their cultural heritage.

To support ’Aha Pūnana Leo and its mission of protecting and stewarding the Hawaiian language and culture through this time of need, every member of YSO, YGC, and YCB has donated to the cause.

Thank you so much for joining us in this effort.

Atticus Margulis-Ohnuma  
YSO President

Ana Rodrigues  
YCB President

Emily Lau  
YGC Community Engagement Officer

Erin Nishi  
YSO Publicity Chair

Awuor Onguru  
YGC President

To make a contribution, please visit

https://dwighthall.org/family-weekend-benefit-concert-for-hawaii/
Yale Glee Club
Jeffrey Douma, Music Director

Have ye not known/Ye shall have a song
(from The Peaceable Kingdom)

HAVE YE NOT KNOWN
Have ye not known?
Have ye not heard?
Hath it not been told you from the beginning?
Have ye not understood from the foundations of the earth?

—Isaiah 40:21

YE SHALL HAVE A SONG
Ye shall have a song, as in the night when a holy solemnity is kept;
and gladness of heart, as when one goeth with a pipe to come into the mountain of the Lord.

—Isaiah 30:29

Go Down ‘n the Valley and Pray

I feel the spirit movin’!
Don’t you feel the spirit movin’?

Brother, didn’t conscience come and tell you to go down ‘n the valley and pray?

Sister, didn’t conscience come and tell you to go down ‘n the valley and pray?

God told Noah at the rainbow side.
Then the rain came
Rain for forty days and forty nights without stopping.
He is not ashamed to honor my Lord
He is not ashamed to go down ‘n the valley and pray
The Increasing Light

*The increasing light of truth, like the morning’s cheering beams*
*Will chase away the darkness of the past.*
*All the waning forms of night wrapped within its glowing light*
*Will fade before the radiance that will last.*

*With joy now we behold the promises fulfill’d*
*Which inspired the hope of those who came before.*
*We reap where they have sown, for the harvest fields have grown,*
*and the fruits of faith and harmony restore*

Eli Yale
Auwor Onguru ’24, president; Maya Khurana ’24, manager – soloists

Traditional Student Song

Yale Football Medley

Yale Concert Band
Thomas C. Duffy, Music Director

Umoja: Anthem of Unity (2018)
Intrada 1631 (2003)
Variations on a Korean Folk Song (1965)

Valerie Coleman
Stephen Montague
John Barnes Chance

Yale Symphony Orchestra
William Boughton, Director
Thomas C. Duffy, Guest Conductor

Piano Concerto No. 1 in Bb Minor, Op. 23
I. Allegro

Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
Alex Nam ’25, piano
# Yale Glee Club — 163rd Season

**Jeffrey Douma, Music Director**  
T. Sean Maher, Operations and Production Manager

**Soprano I**  
Tamara Bafi '27  
Alliese Bonner '27  
Yara Chami '25  
Kinnia Cheuk '26  
Cat Esteves '27  
Alex Hawley '25  
Anjal Jain '26  
Rose Kosciuszek '27  
Anne Lin '24  
Megan Ruoro '24  
Lila Schweinfurth '25

**Soprano II**  
Violet Barnum '25  
Senlee Dieme '26  
Sophie Dvorak '25  
Sophia Groff '25  
Katie Gurney '26  
Catharine Lee '27  
Christina Logvynyuk '25  
Elisabeth Moore '24  
Emily Patrick '26  
Mira Raju '24  
Abril Tello Cornejo '27  
Elizabeth Wolfram '27

**Alto I**  
Omenu Abutu '27  
Any AitSahlia '25  
Chloe Benzan-Duval '24  
Alice (Ziqi) Cui '27  
Maya Khurana '24  
Eliza Kravitz '24  
Alistair Lam '24  
Emily Lau '24  
Peighton Lotwis '26  
Sarah Sparling '25  
Angélique Wheeler '26

**Alto II**  
James Applegate '24  
Natalie Bassini '27  
Lena Cassidy '27  
Willa Hawthorne '26  
Tesse Okunseri '25  
Awuor Onguru '24  
Catalina Ossman '27  
Aryana Ramos-Vazquez '26  
Hai Yen Tran '26  
Ruthie Weinbaum '25  
Thisbe Wu '26

**Tenor I**  
Jack Dozier '26  
Justin Ferrugia '24  
Ayush Iyer '26  
Chubuike Madu '27  
Jack Purdue '25  
Bill Qian '26  
John Raskopf '27  
Gbemiga Salu '27  
Noah Stein '25

**Tenor II**  
Jonathan Akinniyi '26  
Charlie Calkins '26  
Pablo Causa '24  
Matthew Chen '27  
David Liebowitz '26  
Andrew Liu '24  
Stephen Morris '27  
Chris Song '24  
Vincent Tan '25  
Bobby Xiao '24  
Andrew Xu '27

**Bass I**  
Andrew Boanoh '27  
Lukas Bacho '25  
Avia Dadvand '25  
Marko Gajic '27  
Creed Gardiner '26  
Weston Kerekes '24  
Lukas Koutsoukos '27  
Eric Lin '24  
Stellan Min '27  
Eduardo Pagliaro-Haque '25  
Everett Tolbert-Schwartz '26

**Bass II**  
Seung Min Baik Kang '26  
Even Brock '25  
Avi Fetaya '26  
Jiayang Jin '27  
Sohum Kapadia '25  
Deven Kinney '24  
Rory Latham '25  
Guilherme Pereira '26  
Kyle Thomas Ramos '26  
Hubert Tran '27  
Ben Weiss '27  
Benjamin Xu '26

---

**Alumni Coordinator**  
Ayush Iyer

**Stage Managers**  
Even Brock & Creed Gardiner

**Archivists**  
Violet Barnum & Sophia Dvorak

**Community Engagement Officer**  
Emily Lau

**Domestic Tour Managers**  
Alex Hawley & Lila Schweinfurth

**Winter Tour Managers**  
Anya AitSahlia & Sarah Sparling

**Publicity Chairs**  
Yara Chami & Anne Lin

**Social Chairs**  
Kyle Ramos & Seung Min Baik

**Wardrobe Manager**  
Rory Latham

**Web Manager**  
Avi Fetaya
Upcoming Yale Glee Club Concerts

**Friday October 13, 2023 – 7:30PM** – Yale Choral Artists With the Percussion Collective - Sprague Hall – 470 College Street - Admission is Free

**Friday November 17, 2023 – 7:30PM** - Yale Harvard Joint Choral Concert with the Harvard Glee Club - Woolsey Hall – Corner of College and Grove Streets - Admission is Free

**Sunday December 10, 2023 – 1:30PM** - Handel Messiah Audience Singalong with the Yale Symphony Orchestra - Battell Chapel Corner of College and Elm Streets - Suggested donation $10 - Scores available for an additional purchase - A portion of the donation proceeds goes to benefit New Haven residents impacted by homelessness.

**Sunday February 11, 2024 – 4:00PM** – Concert with Yale Camerata - Woolsey Hall – Corner of College and Grove Streets - Admission is Free

**Wednesday April 3, 2024 – 7:30PM** – Britten War Requiem with Yale Symphony - Woolsey Hall - Corner of College and Grove Streets – Tickets: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/yso-concert-4-tickets-656803626327

**Wednesday April 21, 2024 – 7:00PM** - New Haven High Schools Choral Festival - Woolsey Hall - Corner of College and Grove Streets - Admission is free

**Saturday May 18, 2024 – 8:00PM** – Annual Commencement Concert - The Yale Glee Club performs their annual Commencement Concert, featuring highlights from their season repertoire of motets, newly commissioned works, world folk music, and college songs - Sprague Hall - 470 College Street - Tickets available at https://music-tickets.yale.edu
Yale Concert Band — 105th Season

Thomas C. Duffy, Music Director
Stephanie Hubbard, Operations and Productions Manager

President
Ana Rodrigues BR ’25

General Managers
Rory Bricca ES ’26
Miranda Margulis-Ohnuma BR ’23

Social Chairs
Daniel Denney ES ’24
Emily He DC ’24

Publicity Chair
Ben Swinchoski BF ’25

Music Librarian
Madeline Chun SM ’26

Piccolo
Salena Huang YSEAS ’26

Flutes
Tiffany Jiang MED ’27, principal
Emily He DC ’24
Julien Yang TC ’27
Allie Gruber PC ’26
Noah Tin-yu Brazer MED ’27
Alliese Bonner BK ’27
Zoe Frost MY ’27
Peter Nelson JE ’26
Lisa Meixuan Huang SOM ’24
Mei Hao YSEAS ’28

Oboes
Miranda Margulis-Ohnuma BR ’23, principal
Ana Rodrigues BR ’25
Sophia Graham DC ’26
Sophie Dauerman BK ’25

English Horn
Ana Rodrigues BR ’25

Clarinets
Ben Swinchoski BF ’25
Keith L. Wilson Principal Clarinet Chair *
Margalit Patry-Martin GH ’24
Michael Ying BK ’24
Joshua Chen SY ’27
Daniel Denney ES ’24
Avery Maples PC ’26
Sebastian Papa BR ’27
Peilin Lu PC ’26
Jessica Liu GH ’25
Meiling Laurence BF ’26
Amalee Bowen GSAS ’28

Bass Clarinet
Nickolas Hamblin YSM ’25

Bassoons
Darius Farhoumand YSM ’24, principal
Winfred Felton YSM ’24
Alicia Brak MY ’27

Soprano Saxophone
Dennis Lee DC ’24

Alto Saxophones
Dennis Lee DC ’24, principal
Elizabeth Seward DC ’27
Jesse H. Mullins MY ’27

Tenor Saxophones
Esteban Figueroa MC ’25, principal
Amal Dhanesh SM ’27

Baritone Saxophone
Aaron Yu MC ’25

Cornoets/Trumpets
Jared Wyetzner PC ’27, principal
Aidan Garcia MC ’26
Kyle Chen SY ’27
Izzy Lopez MY ’23

French Horns (rotating)
Rory Bricca ES ’26
Kate Hall ES ’26
Miriam Huerta BF ’24
Andrés Luengo TC ’27
Shell Ross GH ’26

Trombones
Theo Haaks BR ’24, principal
Cody Uman MC ’25
Max Watzky BF ’27
Nathan Lange SY ’27

* Friends of Keith L. Wilson (Director of Yale Bands from 1946-1973) honored him by endowing the principal clarinet chair in the Yale Concert Band in his name. If you would like information about naming a Yale Concert Band chair, please contact the Yale Bands Office.

Euphoniums
Lily Hyde TC ’27
Anna Calkins MC ’27
Steven Shepherd BR ’27

Tubas
Benson Wang BK ’27, principal
Karim Najjar MC ’27
Julia Chen YSE ’24
Gregory Wolf TD ’26

Piano
Serina Wang SY ’26

Organ
Alexander Straus-Fausto YSM ’24

Percussion (rotating)
Madeline Chun SM ’26
Jacob Leshnower GH ’27
John Raskopf PC ’27
Nikolai Stephens-Zumbaum BF ’26
Max Su SY ’25
Tally Vaneman GH ’27
Zahra Virani GH ’26

General Managers
Rory Bricca ES ’26
Miranda Margulis-Ohnuma BR ’23

Social Chairs
Daniel Denney ES ’24
Emily He DC ’24

Euphoniums
Lily Hyde TC ’27
Anna Calkins MC ’27
Steven Shepherd BR ’27

Tubas
Benson Wang BK ’27, principal
Karim Najjar MC ’27
Julia Chen YSE ’24
Gregory Wolf TD ’26

Piano
Serina Wang SY ’26

Organ
Alexander Straus-Fausto YSM ’24

Percussion (rotating)
Madeline Chun SM ’26
Jacob Leshnower GH ’27
John Raskopf PC ’27
Nikolai Stephens-Zumbaum BF ’26
Max Su SY ’25
Tally Vaneman GH ’27
Zahra Virani GH ’26

* Friends of Keith L. Wilson (Director of Yale Bands from 1946-1973) honored him by endowing the principal clarinet chair in the Yale Concert Band in his name. If you would like information about naming a Yale Concert Band chair, please contact the Yale Bands Office.
Upcoming Yale Bands Concerts

Wednesday, November 1 – 7:30 p.m. Yale Jazz Ensemble Big Band, Wayne Escoffery, Music Director. The music of Wayne Shorter. Morse Recital Hall in Sprague Memorial Hall. Free.

Friday, December 1 – 7:30 p.m. Yale Concert Band, Thomas C. Duffy, Music Director. Dance of Deceit (Rory Bricca), Trains of Thought (Alex Shapiro) (with projections), Russian Christmas Music (Alfred Reed), A Child's Garden of Dreams (David Maslanka). Woolsey Hall. Free.

Friday, February 16 – 7:30 p.m. Yale Concert Band, Thomas C. Duffy, Music Director. Mother of a Revolution (Omar Thomas), Luminance (Shuying Li), Cave of the Winds (Russell Peck), The Firebird Suite (Igor Stravinsky). Woolsey Hall. Free.

Wednesday, March 8 – 7:30 p.m. Yale Jazz Ensemble Big Band, Wayne Escoffery, Music Director. Program TBA. Morse Recital Hall in Sprague Memorial Hall. Free.

Friday, April 12 – 7:30 p.m. Yale Concert Band, Thomas C. Duffy, Music Director. African American Symphony (William Grant Still), Medieval Suite (Ron Nelson), New England Triptych (William Schuman). Woolsey Hall. Free.

Contact:
Yale University Bands
P.O. Box 209048
New Haven, CT 06520-9048
stephanie.hubbard@yale.edu
bands.yalecollege.yale.edu
Yale Symphony Orchestra — 57th Season

First Violin
Miriam Viazmenski ’25, Concertmaster
Erin Nishi ’25, Co-Concertmaster
Nate Strothkamp ’26, Sub-Concertmaster
Natalie Bhak ’26
Keeley Brooks ’25
Soyoung Cho ’26
Andrew DeWeese ’24
Jaeye Jung ’27
Tobias Liu ’26
Jessica Na ’25
Skylar Peck ’27
Ella Saputra ’27
Lila Schweinfurth ’25
Tyler Tan ’26
Austen Wang ’25
Sheeline Yu ’25

Second Violin
Naomi-Jeanne Main ’26, Principal
Atticus Margulis-Ohnuma ’25, Principal
Gloria Back ’27
Ines Choi ’27
Felix Fein ’26
Lea Kim ’24
Rachel Kim ’26
Sophia Schwaner ’26
William Shaw ’27
William Sun ’27
Natsume Wu ’26
Parisa Verma ’27
Justine Xu ’27
Alden Yorba ’27
Sophia Zhang ’24
Josh Zhu ’24

Viola
Jacqueline Liu ’25, Principal
Emily Hwang ’27, Principal
Mateo Balbarin ’25
Aaron Dean ’24
Jewon Im ’27
Samuel Johnson-Noya ’27
Kangsan Joshua Jin ’27
Helen Qi ’27
Jacob Shin ’25
Lily Shukla ’27
Derek Song ’25
Conan Tighe Thibodeau ’27
Audrey Wang ’24
Brandon Yee ’25

Violoncello
Mateo Vidali ’26, Principal
Kira Wang ’26, Principal
Spencer Adler ’23.5
Gabriela Berger ’27
Madeline Buchowski ’27
David Cho ’27
Francis Fedora ’23.5
Benjamin Gruenbaum ’27
Vien Le ’27
Huey-Ting Li ’25
Laec Lorentzen ’27
Jeremy Ng ’26
Alexander Oh ’25

Contrabass
Antonis Christou ’24, Principal
Eleanor Ohm ’27, Co-Principal
Hector Ponce MUS ’24

Flute
Lauren Kim ’26
Supriya Weiss ’23.5

Oboe
Miranda Margulis-Ohnuma ’24
Matthew Miller ’24

Clarinet
Gisela Chung-Halpern ’25
Diana Yang ’26

Bassoon
Jack Landau ’26
Eric Zhang ’27

French Horn
Jasmine Chen ’27
Annie Citron ’25
Raoul Herskovits ’25
Rylan Yang ’27

Trumpet
Aiden Magley ’25
Emily Zhang ’27

Trombone
Lucas Haas ’26, Principal
Sophie Richardson ’27
Konrad Kurczynski ’26

Tuba
Reid Hightower ’26
Michael Toben ’27

Timpani
Jacob Wang ’25
Upcoming Yale Symphony Concerts

November 11th, 2023 at 7:30pm in Woolsey Hall
with Joel Fan, piano, and string students of Music Haven

Reena Esmail  
George Walker  
George Gershwin  
Gabriela Ortiz  
Leonard Bernstein

*Re|member*  
*Lyric for Strings*  
*Rhapsody in Blue*  
*Kauyumari*  
*Symphonic Dances from ‘West Side Story’*

February 10th, 2024 at 7:30pm in Woolsey Hall
With Nathaniel Strothkamp, violin,  
winner of the 2023 William Waite Concerto Competition

Sergei Prokofiev  
Gustav Mahler

*Violin Concerto No 2 in G minor, Op. 63*  
*Symphony No 5 in C# minor*

April 3rd, 2024 at 7:30pm in Woolsey Hall
Jeffrey Douma and William Boughton, conducting  
with Katia Kim, Soprano; James Taylor, Tenor; Edmund Milly, Baritone  
and Yale Glee Club, Yale Camerata, and Elm City Girls Choir

Benjamin Britten

*War Requiem, Op. 66*

April 28th, 2024 at 4:00pm in Woolsey Hall
with Robert Blocker, Piano

Johannes Brahms  
Nina Shekhar  
Ottorino Respighi

*Piano Concerto No. 1 in D minor*  
*Lumina*  
*Pini di Roma*